CIRCULAR

Read Order No. 1) DE/VOC/459/COMMITTEE/MDM/05/554 dated 24/06/2005.
2) No.DE/VOC/NPNS/229/Misc:97/—
VOL.II/P.F.VI/06/1340

This office vide circular mentioned above has encouraged mothers to supervise feeding of Mid Day Meal.

All Heads of Schools are requested to host ‘Mother Sammelan’ on International Women’s Day on 8/3/2006 in all schools to sensitize mothers on Mid Day Meal Scheme as mothers are prime stake holders in a programme like Mid Day Meal Scheme and therefore it is imperative that they are appropriately sensitized above the benefits of the programme.

The following aspects should be covered:

1) Mid day meal is served daily without interruption.
2) There is a weekly Menu with a variety of food items.
3) Food is cooked properly and tested by mothers and teachers before being served to the children.
4) Children wash their hands before and after meals and also wash their utensils properly.
5) Children conserve and not waste water.
6) The nails of children are cut.
7) Children learn to queue up to get food on turn.
8) They eat together with other children without discrimination.
9) They don’t waste or scatter food.

( Dr. Celsa Pinto )
Director of Education

To,

1) Asst. Director of Education.
North/Central/South Education Zone,
Mapusa/Panaji/Margao Goa.

2) Heads of Govt./Govt. Aided Primary Schools.

3) A.D.E. In all 11 talukas with instruction to coordinate the activities and submit report school wise.